Pierre Grondin, Guiding Spirit of the Montreal-Madrid Agreement
In 1972, Pierre Grondin made the same offer to the Provincial Council of Madrid and this time, its president-the prestigious surgeon, Carlos González Bueno-did not hesitate and, that same week, he ordered his vice president-Leopoldo Matas-to travel to Québec and to Ottawa, and not to return until the agreement was signed. It was designed for 5 years, but once the initial objectives (performance of 500 open heart procedures a year) were fulfilled, the agreement was broadened, first to other medical and surgical specialties, to other Canadian hospitals and to physicians from all over Spain, and subsequently to fields other than medicine (agriculture, aquaculture, forest fires, etc). Even in aspects so unrelated to his profession, Grondin continued to be the person behind all the agreements and connections that were requested of him from Spain. His enthusiasm for Spain, its history, its monuments, its language and its people knew no limits. His home in Laval sur le Lac was a genuine consulate, where he, who spoke Spanish fluently, and Marjo-his wife-who spoke it perfectly, solved all the problems of the more than 300 Spaniards who-between fellows and their families-arrived in Canada.
Hospitals in Catalonia, Andalusia, Castile, Cantabria, the Basque Country and, of course, Madrid benefited from these exchanges and, today, the medical and surgical specialists trained in Canada hold positions of the highest prestige in these centers. In particular, the fields of cardiology and cardiac surgery of all of Spain have reason to be especially grateful to Pierre Grondin.
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